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Educate tomorrow’s leaders with resources designed to foster optimal outcomes through quality improvement, health care policy, and evidence-based patient care. Packed with ancillaries to support both teaching and learning, these resources facilitate success across all foundational outcome competencies.

Let us do some of the heavy lifting to create an engaging classroom experience. Look for icons throughout the guide indicating availability of resources available to you with each textbook.

Instructor’s Guide  PowerPoints  Video  Test Bank

eBook  Audio/Podcasts  Image Bank  Student Resources

CONTACT OUR HIGHER EDUCATION TEAM TODAY | TEXTBOOK@SPRINGERPUB.COM
“Through inclusive access, we’re able to help students lower the cost of their education while delivering instant access to the materials they need for success in the classroom. Students get what they need, when they need it, in a convenient, lower-cost format.”

Mary Gatsch, CEO & Publisher, Springer Publishing

Providing Student Value Through Inclusive Access & Custom Solutions

We partner with various IA providers to further our mission of assisting students to obtain timely, cost-effective digital course resources. IA enables seamless access to content combined with analytics, giving faculty the ability to provide greater support for student success.

Support Our objective is to support you throughout your IA journey, whether your program is just beginning or well established.

Partnership We partner with you, your bookstore, student administration systems, and your LMS system provider to ensure a seamless solution.

Results The end result is to provide the content required, in the desired format, at the right time — at highly competitive prices.
Proposal Writing for Clinical Nursing and DNP Projects, Second Edition

Wanda Bonnel PhD, RN
Katharine Smith PhD, RN

August 2017 | Paperback
9780826144423 | $55.00

A Guide to Disseminating Your DNP Project

Marilyn Smith-Stoner PhD, MSN, RN

January 2018 | Paperback
9780826133168 | $55.00

Law for Nurse Leaders, Second Edition

Paula DiMeo Grant BSN, MA, JD, RN
Diana Ballard JD, MBA, RN

September 2017 | Paperback
9780826133564 | $90.00

Translation of Evidence Into Nursing and Health Care, Third Edition

Kathleen M. White PhD, RN, NEA-BC, FAAN
Sharon Dudley-Brown PhD, RN, FNP-BC, FAAN, FAANP
Mary F. Terhaar PhD, RN, FAAN

November 2019 | Paperback
9780826195067 | $75.00

Evidence-Based Practice in Nursing

Foundations, Skills, and Roles

Thomas L. Christenbery PhD, RN, CNE

December 2017 | Paperback
9780826127426 | $80.00

Health Equity and Nursing

Achieving Equity Through Policy, Population Health, and Interprofessional Collaboration
Margaret P. Moss PhD, JD, RN, FAAN
Janice Phillips PhD, RN, FAAN

December 2019 | Paperback
9780826195067 | $75.00

Jonas and Kovner’s Health Care Delivery in the United States, Twelfth Edition

James R. Knickman PhD
Brian Elbel PhD, MPH

December 2018 | Paperback
9780826172723 | $95.00

Enjoy most Springer Publishing books on our Connect platform OR on your computer, tablet, or mobile device through your favorite retail or institutional vendor!

Visit springerpub.com/ebooks for a full list of partners!
HELP STUDENTS PASS THE TEST. GUARANTEED.*

Give them the confidence to be a true leader in nursing, with certification exam solutions tailored to your study style and created by nurses who have your back.

*For more information go to nursesgetcertified.com/guarantee
Contact Our Textbook Team

For the fastest service, please use the examination or desk copy forms described below. For help finding a textbook for your course or curriculum, or any other textbook questions, contact our textbook team at textbook@springerpub.com or call 877-687-7476.

Request a Desk or Examination Copy

Springer Publishing Company offers examination/desk copies to instructors in a choice of print or in an ebook format. We have chosen to partner with Vitalsource™ CourseSmart®, a website that provides eBook versions of texts to faculty, as well as eTextbook rental for students. To learn more about the Springer Publishing Company and Vitalsource™ CourseSmart® partnership, please visit www.springerpub.com/vitalsource.

To Request a Desk or Examination Copy:

1. Browse for books on our website or visit our “Resources for Instructors” page to search for a specific title: http://www.springerpub.com/instructors
2. On the book’s web page, click on the “REQUEST DESK COPY” button.
3. Sign in or create a new account. After creating your account, a verification email will be sent to your email address.
4. Once registered, complete the request form, and submit. Print copies will only be sent upon approval or specifically requested.

For assistance, please send an email to accounts@springerpub.com.

Contact Your Regional Sales Manager

WEST
AK, AZ, CA, HI, ID, MT, NM, NV, OR, UT, TX, WA, WY
Gwen Christensen
Regional Senior Sales Manager
P: (925) 597-8166
E: GChristensen@springerpub.com

MIDWEST
AR, CO, IA, IL, IN, KS, LA, MI, MN, ND, NE, OK, SD, WI
Jill Ferguson
Regional Senior Sales Manager
P: (815) 893-4809
E: JFerguson@springerpub.com

EAST
CT, DC, DE, MA, MD, ME, NH, NJ, NY, OH, PA, RI, VA, VT, WV
Mark Wenger
Regional Senior Sales Manager
P: (412) 849-3099
E: MWenger@springerpub.com

SOUTH
AL, FL, GA, KY, MO, MS, NC, SC, TN
Gary Darlington
Regional Director of Sales
P: (314) 371-7674
E: GDarlington@springerpub.com